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A Message From the President
By Tod Burton 

Hello all…

Time is just flying by. I hope you enjoyed your Thanksgiving Holiday as we 
go full throttle into the December holiday season and soon…2018. Y2K 
seems like ancient history. Remember how some folks thought the world 
would end? Building bunkers and such? Yet here we are. And even though 
my beloved Los Angeles Dodgers did not prevail in Game 7 of the World 

Series, life marches on.

I am proud to report we had a very successful Fall Conference at the Lloyd Center DoubleTree. 
Some 300 attendees participated in many educational sessions and networking events. Please 
see President-Elect Lisa Young’s recap of the Fall Conference in this newsletter.

It was an honor to host Ken Rust, Chief Financial Officer of the City of Portland, who is retiring at 
the end of the year. Ken spoke at our Tuesday lunch sharing his insights regarding what it takes 
to be a successful public finance professional. Ken wove his years of experience, including time 
serving as GFOA President, into thoughtful advice for all of us - no matter what level we serve 
in our respective organizations. I particularly liked Ken’s advice of becoming “a sought after 
problem solver” and building a track record of “honesty and credibility.” In my view, the OGFOA 
membership strongly reflect these two traits. We can always improve, however, and role models 
like Ken serve us well.

It was also a pleasure - and kind of fun - to honor Ken’s career from paperboy to CFO/Bureau 
Director and GFOA leadership with OGFOA’s Outstanding Contribution to Public Finance Award. 
We wish Ken the best and hope that between travel with his wonderful wife Patty and fishing 
adventures, he will stay in touch with us and continue to share his expertise. 

So many people contributed to the success of the Fall Conference – the Education Committee 
and its outgoing chair, Roger Dawes; our fantastic sponsors, exhibitors, and presenters; and (of 
course) Misty Slagle and Kelly Toye who hold it all together. Thank you – let’s do it again real soon.

FAST FORWARDING TO REAL SOON: planning for the Spring Conference is underway. We will once 
again be at the Sunriver Resort in central Oregon. Mark your calendars for March 11-14, 2018. 
Come a day or two early and bring your skies, snowshoes or, if you roll that way, your snowboard 
for some winter fun. 

Toby LaFrance, Finance & Information Technology Director for the City of Tigard, has graciously 
taken on the role of Education Committee Chair. Big shoes to fill, Toby…you are off to a great 
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start! The Committee met in early November to develop a program outline. As I write this message, we are all busy putting together sessions – for 
more details, please see Spring Conference Co-Chair Kathy Leader’s article and keep an eye on the website and upcoming emails.

As a preview, I am pleased to let you know that GFOA’s new Chief Executive Officer, Chris Morrill, and Emily Brock, Director of the GFOA Federal Liai-
son Center, will attend our Spring Conference. I spent time with Chris at the Washington Finance Officers Conference last September. He has great 
ideas and energy, which no doubt Chris will share with our membership. Many of you will remember that Emily joined us last year at Salishan. Now 
fully engulfed in D.C. with intense activity on tax reform and other issues important to public finance officers, I anticipate Emily will look forward to a 
bit fresh air and time with the friendly folks of OGFOA.

GFOA Certified Public Finance Officers candidates will be pleased to hear that we plan to schedule exam sessions on Sunday, March 10. And I hope 
you will find my theme for the conference Fiscal Health and Physical Health educational and invigorating. Time to stretch and breathe… 

Although I have focused on conferences, much more is happening at OGFOA. The Accounting Standards Review Committee under the leadership of 
Portland’s Ron Vaught and Merina & Co.’s Tonya Moffitt continue to rock with its feedback to GASB. Developing Professionals reached out to Portland 
State students this fall and is planning more activities. Emerging Issues is keeping us posted on hot topics such as PERS and Property Tax Reform. 
The Certification Committee has issued a member survey (see the newsletter article for details) - thank you, Ron Harker. Hospitality and Member-
ship will welcome everyone, especially our first-timers to the Spring Conference. 

The Board continues to discuss how we can best serve our smaller jurisdictions. I am pleased that we made progress this year and know that 
incoming President Lisa Young is already planning more regional trainings and other outreach efforts. 

Finally, this is my last President’s Message in the OGFOA Newsletter. Perhaps you are relieved?! I want to thank our editors Jennifer Cuellar and 
Margo Sharp for their many hours of work and PATIENCE in putting together our quarterly publication. Believe me, the newsletter requires a lot of 
volunteer effort; I am particularly grateful to Jennifer for putting up with me.

It has been an honor and a lot of fun to serve as OGFOA President. Thank you for the opportunity. I look forward to my remaining months and will 
see you in Sunriver. 

As always, please feel free to reach out to me, members of the Board or Misty with your ideas, comments, and concerns. Happy Holidays to All! 

Tod Burton
OGFOA President

A Message From The President - continued from page 1

Quote of the Quarter

“When it snows, you have two choices: shovel or make snow angels.”

Unknown
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Fall Conference Recap
By Lisa Young, Finance Director at the City of Sandy

What a whirlwind of a conference in Portland with inspirational speakers, a wide-range of educational sessions and the opportunity to meet with 
colleagues. Thank you to our sponsors, volunteers, speakers and the participation of all of you in making a successful 2017 Fall Conference. 

The conference began Monday with a bang with two excellent keynote speakers: Dr. Dale Henry and Jeffrey D. Johnson. We all know that change is 
a constant in our life and at work. Dale helped us learned how to deal with change by rebooting our mind by incorporating humor which is a great 
stress relief. We all work in an incredible profession filled with daily challenges and ever-changing environment. Jeff gave us great ideas on how to 
transform from being ordinary to being “Incredible.” My biggest take away is the importance of focusing on what you can control and keeping good 
company. With a combination of humor and pertinent content, Dale and Jeff did a fantastic job of both educating and entertaining us – which is no 
easy task! In total, twelve sessions filled Monday, capped off by a welcome reception in the Exhibit Hall to reconnect with friends and meeting new 
colleagues. Thank you to our valued vendors!

Tuesday offered another busy day with twelve sessions. As financial professionals our work is centered around GASB. David Bean began our day with 
an overview on current and upcoming requirements in government accounting and financial reporting. At our informational luncheon, we began 
with a wellness moment by Cesar Martinez, personal trainer. He offered stretching exercises to help us stay energized during the sessions. Thank 
you, Tod, for caring about our health. I personally have enjoyed all the health moments incorporated into our board meetings and during the Fall 
Conference! Then we were honored to hear from Ken Rust, newly retired and widely respected financial professional, who enlightened us on his 
strategies for a successful career, sharing ideas that will help us be more effective in our jobs.

Wednesday, we wrapped our conference with two general sessions: an economic update by Mark McMullen, Oregon State Economist, and the 
emerging issues topic of affordable housing by Michael Buonocore, Home Forward Executive Director, and Caleb Yant, CFO of Oregon Housing and 
Community Services. Last but not least, we closed with a PERS update by our PERS gurus, Nancy Brewer and Carol Samuels. Thank your ladies for 
taking a complicated topic and summarizing all updates to an ever-changing and challenging topic.

Special thanks to Misty Slagle and Kelly Toye for keeping everything in sync. We could not have a successful conference without the both of you.

See you in March at Sunriver!
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Are You Certifiable?
By Susan Brooks, Director of Finance and Administrative Service for the City of Astoria

The field of government finance is constantly evolving and changing. Government 
finance professionals must keep current on new reporting and accounting standards 
and discover new methods to increase productivity and create efficiencies in times of 
fiscal constraints. They must utilize new computer technology to facilitate and increase 
reporting capabilities, financial records management and transparency to the public.

The Oregon Government Finance Officers Association (OGFOA) encourages continuing 
education and active participation in events and activities which enhance and im-
prove the skills and abilities of finance professionals. The OGFOA certification program 
promotes excellence in government finance and is beneficial to the financial staff of 
all Oregon governmental agencies by allowing members to stay current on industry 
changes, understand emerging issues and network with other finance professionals.

Are you Certifiable? Do you want support, a network, a means of staying connected and ahead of the ever changing landscape of governmental 
accounting? You are probably already expending the effort to stay current, so what is holding you back from applying to the OGFOA Certification 
Program? We want to know how we can assist you in setting aside the anxiety, connecting you with your colleagues and getting you involved in 
achieving the certification and recognition you deserve.

Please help us by taking a short survey (response deadline is January 15, 2018). 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TMHBTT8

If you have any questions please contact any of the members of the Certification Committee:

Julie Blum - blumsj@canbyoregon.org Chaunee Seifried - cseifried@cityofmolalla.com

George Looney - george.looney@co.benton.or.us Judy Serio - serioj@milwaukieoregon.gov

Ellie Jones - ejones@ci.cornelius.or.us Jeff White - jdwhite@co.marion.or.us

Mary Otley  - mary.k.otley@co.benton.or.us Linda Pilson - lpilson@co.lincoln.or.us

Suzan Duffy - duffys@ci.canby.or.us Janell Howard - jhoward@brookings.or.us

Susan Brooks - sbrooks@astoria.or.us Cindy Chauran - cchauran@ci.stayton.or.us

Anne Baker - anne.baker@cityofalbany.net Melissa Owens - melissaowens@cityofeaglepoint.org

Liz Schuette - slizbeth@cityofprineville.com Tracy Grambusch - tgrambusch@co.clackamas.or.us

Nancy Edwards - nedwards@columbia911.com

Please help us by 
taking a short survey 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TMHBTT8
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Basic Local Budget Law Training
Free training sessions organized by the Oregon Department of Revenue are for governing body members, budget committee members, finance 
directors, administrators, and budget officers who participate in the budget process. The course covers local budget law basics, and state property 
tax laws related to preparing local government budgets. 

Registration is not required. Training hours are 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Refreshments are on your own.

Date  Venue

 Jan. 30, 2018
 Klamath Falls Community College, Building 6: Activity Center—H138 
7390 6th St, Klamath Falls OR 97603

 Jan. 31, 2018
 Community Justice Building, Suite 101 
1101 W Main St, Medford OR 97501 

Feb. 1,2018
  Southwestern Oregon Community College, Empire Hall, Rooms LVF and G 
1988 Newmark Ave, Coos Bay OR 97420

 Feb. 8, 2018
 Lane Community College, Bldg 19, Room 226 
4000 E 30th Ave, Eugene OR 97405

Feb. 13,2018
La Grande Assessor, Clerk, and Planning Office 
1001 4th St, La Grande OR 97850

 Feb. 14, 2018
  Malheur National Forest Building, Juniper Hall 
431 Patterson Bridge Rd, John Day OR 97845

 Feb. 15, 2018
 Redmond City Hall, Civic Room 
411 SW 9th, Redmond OR 97756

Feb. 22,2018
 Orego n Coast Community College, Community Room 140 
400 SE College Way, Newport OR 97420

Feb. 27,2018
 Chemeketa Community College, Building 6, Auditorium 
4000 Lancaster Dr NE, Salem OR 97305

 March 1, 2018
Clackamas Community College, Gregory Forum B and C 
19600 S. Molalla Ave, Oregon City OR 97045

Training handouts are available on the DoR website. http://www.oregon.gov/DOR/programs
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2018 OGFOA Spring Conference
By Kathleen Leader, OGFOA Board Member and Conference Co-Chair

Happy New Year! Hopefully everyone survived the fiscal year-end and is now enjoying 
the holiday season with family and friends. Spring will be here before you know it and 
we will meet once again in Sunriver for the OGFOA Spring Conference on March 11-
14. This year’s theme will center on Fiscal and Physical Health & Wellness. Following is 
a sampling of the agenda; stay tuned for more information on other keynote speakers 
and conference activities:

• Chris Morrill, GFOA Executive Director, as a guest speaker at our Monday lunch 
session.

• GFOA’s Federal Liaison Emily Brock who will update us on the latest happenings 
in Washington DC, including tax reform.

• Debt and finance sessions including: ”Hot Topics in Bonds;” “Choose Your 
Own Bond Financing Adventure Part 2;” and “Demystifying the Bank Analysis 
Statement.”

• Project management skills for finance officers.
• Small Jurisdiction Forum including a session on PCI compliance.
• The annual meetings of the Short Term Fund Board, Municipal Debt Advisory Commission (MDAC), and Oregon Association of County 

Treasurers and Finance Officers (OACTFO).
• Accounting and financial reporting sessions featuring: GASB Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment 

Benefits Other Than Pensions; preparing for year-end closing and how to prepare a GASB 34 crosswalk; and fraud and taxable benefits.
• Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) implementation process including a discussion of lessons learned and advice for a smooth transition to a 

new system.
• Emergency management planning and coordination with counties and other resources.
• Recession-proof budgeting and fiscal resiliency.
• Professional development sessions including: recruitment and succession planning; “Rocking Chair Panel – What We’ve Learned;” and “What 

I Wish I Knew Before I Retired.”
• The fiduciary role in an agency-managed 457 Plan.
• Working within your organization before, during and after adoption of the budget.
• Don Hudson and Carol Samuels will give a return presentation of Property Tax 101.

On Sunday, March 11 we are also planning to proctor exams for GFOA’s Certified Public Finance Officers Program (CPFO). More details to come. 

Thank you to the Education Committee for once again meeting the challenge to put together a strong, diverse and timely program for the Spring 
Conference.

Please make sure to visit the OGFOA website for a complete list of sessions and descriptions. We look forward to seeing everyone at beautiful 
Sunriver Resort, March 11-14!

Sunriver Resort
March 11 - 14, 2018



Join us for the  

2018 OGFOA Spring Conference 

SUNRIVER ACCOMODATIONS: 

Please make your room reservations early. The 

deadline for reserving at the OGFOA group rate is  

February 8, 2018.  To reserve your room please call:  

1-800-547-3922 and identify yourself as a part of the 

OGFOA Annual Conference 2018.  The following group 

rates have been secured by OGFOA and are available on a 

first come first served basis: 
 

Lodge Village Guestroom: $135/nt* 

Lodge Village Suite: $205/nt* 

River Lodge Guestroom: $195/nt* 

2 Bedroom Condominium $195/nt* 

2 Bedroom Loft Condominium: $215/nt * 
 

*Taxes and resort fees will apply. In addition, cleaning fees 

apply on all condominiums.  

March 11-14, 2018    Sunriver Resort  Sunriver, OR 

Registration opens 
January 2018! 
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The Washington & Alaska Finance Officers Know How To 
Conference Too! 
By Tod Burton, OGFOA President

One of the privileges of serving as President is representing OGFOA at 
the annual conferences in Washington, Alaska and California. This fall 
I had the pleasure of attending both the Washington Finance Officers 
Association (WFOA) and the Alaska Government Finance Officers 
Association (AGFOA) conferences. I equate these visits as a tale of two 
different conference experiences…and most definitely a tale of two 
temperatures!

First up in September was the WFOA Annual Conference at the Three 
Rivers Convention Center in Kennewick. GFOA Past-President Marc 
Gonzales was also invited to participate in the conference. We became 
traveling buddies for the four-day adventure. Fires were still burning in 
the Columbia River basin and it was hot and smoky in central Wash-
ington. We sweated, but survived, the pre-conference golf tournament 
without beaning any of hosts with an errant shot. 

The heat did not detract, however, from the welcome mat rolled out by WFOA President Ade’ Ariwoola, the WFOA Board and local conference hosts. 
From participating in WFOA’s Volunteer Appreciation Dinner on day one at the nearby Terra Blanca Winery to dancing at the final evening’s banquet 
to Woodie and the Longboards, the entire conference experience was end-to-end fun and comradery. In between, the some 500 WFOA attendees 
were provided access to 80 educational sessions on topic tracks ranging from accounting to investing to professional development. 

We heard remarks from the Washington State Treasurer and Auditor, and a Washington and US economic update from Chris Thornberg of Beacon 
Economics. As you might expect the news was upbeat for Washington. “Great innovation, great talent, an educated workforce and attractive quality 
of life. But lousy traffic...” I was thinking to myself, sounds like home just without Amazon and Microsoft.

In addition to hanging out with Marc who spoke to an overflowing room on “The Finance Officer of the Future,” we were delighted to have GFOA’s 
new Chief Executive Officer Chris Morrill in attendance. Chris spoke on GFOA happenings and asked for feedback from the WFOA membership via 
a very cool smart-phone polling app. The more common the answer, the larger the text on the screen. You will soon be able to see for yourself the 
energy and passion Chris brings to GFOA. I immediately took him up on his pledge to visit every state association within the first two years of his 
tenure and invited him to our 2018 Spring Conference at Sunriver. Chris gladly accepted.

It was a fast-paced and informative conference at the Three Rivers Center. In addition to Ade’, who ran the proceedings like a fine symphony conduc-
tor, I wish to thank Incoming President Jana Brown with the City of Poulsbo, Conference host Dan Legard, City of Kennewick and Brad Posenjak, City 
of Wenatchee who all made their out-of-state guests feel most welcome.

FAST FORWARD TO MID-NOVEMBER. I find myself in Anchorage and it’s 20 degrees outside. No wait the wind is blowing…I think it is colder 
now. But the skies are crystal-clear blue, a couple inches of snow lie on the ground and the snowcapped mountains frame the view of waterfront. 

continued on next page
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Beautiful. The hearty Captain Cook Hotel was 
the site for the AGFOA annual conference. Led 
by Carmen Randle, with the City of Fairbanks, 
and Ryan Williams, Alaska Municipal Bond 
Bank, 80 or so hearty souls, some from 
boroughs so remote they are only accessible 
by plane, settle in for three days of education 
and fellowship. 

Given its size the AFGOA Conference was a 
more intimate setting. All of the conference sessions took place in a ballroom. No breakouts. 
Joining me from the “lower 48” were Jana Brown from WFOA and Drew Corbett, President of the 
California Society of Municipal Finance Officers. 

I learned the fortunes of the Alaska local governments are – no surprise - directly tied to the 
fortunes of the energy industry. And the state government holds a very strong role in allocating 
resources to the locals. Unlike Washington, Alaska has been in a recession over the past few 
years due to steep declines in oil and gas prices. Alaska does not have a state income tax of 
any kind and the municipalities generally fend for themselves to generate local revenue. Most 
resources come from large state-managed “permanent funds” of oil and gas royalties and 
other revenues. The Alaska Permanent Fund is famous for paying annual dividends to full-time 
residents. Those dividends are now half of what they used to be.

Much of the discussion among the conference attendees was about strategy regarding how to 
work more effectively with the legislature and state managers on to address the funding and 
service delivery concerns of local governments. We did learn from economist Jonathan King 
with Halcyon Consulting the recession in Alaska seems to be moderating with the stabilization 
of energy prices. Good, not great, news was the message.

GFOA’s John Fishbein – the budget geek’s answer to accounting’s Stephen Gauthier – attended 
the second day of the conference filling two sessions with advice on budgeting best practices 
and participating in GFOA’s budget award program. John is almost as fast at presenting 100 
slides in one sitting as Dr. Gauthier, but not quite.

In between the education, Carmen and the AGFOA Board entertained us with a reception at the 
newly renovated and beautiful Alaska Museum and a rousing banquet at the Captain Cook. 
Jana, Drew and I also took an afternoon walk along the waterfront. We needed to see some of 
Anchorage and fortunately avoided the thin ice. I was hoping to see a moose. As a gift Carmen 
gave me a lovely caribou skin mask made by a local artist from the North Slope Borough…think 
Arctic Circle.

Thank you to Carmen, Ryan and our hosts for a great conference and experience in Anchorage. It 
was my first time to visit the 49th state; I look forward to coming back as a tourist soon.

2017-18 
Board Members
Tod Burton, President 
Tualatin Valley Water District 
todb@tvwd.org 

Dean Baugh, President Elect 
City of Lebanon 
dbaugh@ci.lebanon.or.us

Don Hudson, Past President 
City of Tualatin 
dhudson@ci.tualatin.or.us

Jeff White, GFOA Representative 
Marion County 
jdwhite@co.marion.or.us

Susan Brown, Director 
City of Gresham 
susan.brown@greshamoregon.gov

Gloria Butsch, Director-At-Large 
City of Independence 
butsch.gloria@ci.independence.or.us

Craig Gibons, Director 
Tax Supervising & Conservation Commission 
craig.gibons@multco.us

Eric Johansen, Director 
City of Portland 
eric.johansen@portlandoregon.gov

Kathleen Leader, Director 
Clean Water Services 
leaderk@cleanwaterservices.org

Carol Samuels, Associate Director 
Piper Jaffray & Co. 
carol.e.samuels@pjc.com

Lisa Young, President Elect 
City of Sandy 
lyoung@ci.sandy.or.us 

The Washington & Alaska Finance Officers Know How To Conference Too! - continued from page 8



   
 

 

 

  

Because  

Excellence 

Matters 
 
 

 

 
Please return this 

application to  

Association  

Manager  

Misty Slagle 

  by 5:00pm 

January 17, 2018 

 

E-mail: 
misty@ 

westernadvocates.com  

with the subject : “18 

Scholarship Application” 

 

Fax: 503-597-3668 

 

Mail: 

6745 SW Hampton 

St., Suite 101 

Portland, OR  

97223 

 

Questions? 

Contact OGFOA  

at (503) 601-2777 

 

 

 

 

Oregon Government Finance Officers Association 

2018 Spring Conference 

March 11-14, 2018 

Sunriver Resort—Sunriver, OR 

 
 

Scholarship Application 
 

Applications are due no later than 5:00 pm on Wednesday, January 17, 2018 
 

Prior to filling out this application please read the attached OGFOA Scholarship Policy for further  

information and eligibility requirements.   

 

First Name: ____________________________  Last Name: ________________________________ 
 

Title: _______________________________ Organization:_________________________________ 
 

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________ 
 

Work Phone: _______________________ Email Address:________________________________ 

 

Population Served: __________________________  Number of Finance Staff: __________ 

 

Have you attended this event before (Circle One) ? Yes                No 
 

Number of years as a member of OGFOA? ______  Years in government finance? _________ 
 

Have you received an OGFOA Conference Scholarship before?___Spring  ____Fall  ____No 
 

Please indicate the level of scholarship(s) you are applying for:  

________Conference Only           __________Conference & Overnight Accommodations  
 

Please include the following with this application: 

A short essay about yourself and your need for this scholarship 

If applying for accommodations please provide a copy of your jurisdiction’s travel policy  

 

 Cancellation Policy -- If a scholarship is awarded to our employee, our entity will sup-

port the employee's attendance at the conference and we acknowledge that any 

cancellation may result in costs incurred by OGFOA and will be  

     reimbursed by our entity in full. 
 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE       DATE 

 

PLEASE SEND YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION BY FAX OR MAIL TO: 
 

OGFOA     6745 SW Hampton Street, Suite 101 ▪ Portland, OR 97223     Fax: 503.597.3668 

Or by email to misty@westernadvocates.com 

Applicant  

Initials: 

 

 

__________



Because  

Excellence 

Matters 

Please return this 

application to 

Association 

Manager 

Misty Slagle 

  by 5:00pm 

January 17, 2018 

E-mail:
misty@

westernadvocates.com 

Fax: 503-597-3668 

Mail: 

6745 SW Hampton 

Street, Suite 101 

Portland, OR  

97223 

www.ogfoa.org 

Oregon Government Finance Officers Association 

GFOA Scholarship Application 

112TH GFOA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI  MAY 6– MAY 9, 2018

Applications are due no later than 5:00 pm on Wednesday January 17, 2018 

Prior to filling out this application please review OGFOA’s Scholarship Policies at www.ogfoa.org.  

First Name:_______________________________  Last Name:____________________________ 

Title:______________________________   Organization:_________________________________ 

Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________________ 

Work Phone:____________________  Email Address:_____________________________________ 

Population Served: ____________________  Number of Finance Staff: _________________

Have you attended this event before? ______Yes   ______No 

Number of years as a member of OGFOA?____ Number of years in government finance? _____ 

Have you received an OGFOA Scholarship before? ___Spring   ___Fall     ___GFOA    ___No 

NOTE: OGFOA will contribute funds to cover the cost of registration, lodging and airfare to attend 

the 2018 GFOA Conference (annual amount OGFOA can contribute each year is subject to 

availability of funds and will be determined during the annual budget process). Necessary 

arrangements including conference registration, lodging, and airfare will be made by the Association 

Manager who will coordinate with the scholarship recipient.  

Criteria: The following criteria will be taken into consideration by the GFOA Scholarship Committee 

in determining who will be awarded the GFOA Scholarship: 

1. First Time Attendee

2. Level of service, active participation within OGFOA

3. Letters of recommendation from committee chairs/board liaisons to committees applicant

has participated on.

4. Financial Need

5. Length of Membership

Please include the following with this application: 

A short essay about yourself and your need for this scholarship. The entire application

cannot exceed 2 pages (excluding letters of recommendation)

Letters of recommendation from committee chairs/ Board liaisons for committee(s) applicant

has participated on (limit 3)

Cancellation Policy -- If a scholarship is awarded to our employee, our entity will 

support the employee's attendance at the conference and we acknowledge that any 

cancellation may result in costs incurred by OGFOA and will be reimbursed by our 

entity in full. 

_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 

SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE       DATE 

PLEASE SEND YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION BY FAX OR MAIL TO: 

OGFOA     6745 SW Hampton Street, Suite 101 ▪ Portland, OR 97223     Fax: 503.597.3668 

Applicant 

Initials: 

________



Because 

Excellence 

Matters 

Please return this 

application to 

Association 

Manager 

Misty Slagle 

  by 5:00pm 

January 18, 2017 

E-mail:
misty@

westernadvocates.com 

 with the subject :  

“17 Scholarship  

Application” 

Fax: 503-597-3668 

Mail: 

6745 SW Hampton 

St., Suite 101 

Portland, OR  

97223 

www.ogfoa.org 

Oregon Government Finance Officers Association 

Scholarship Policy 

Oregon Government Finance Officers Association 

Policy:  03-2 Scholarship Program   

Program:  Committees and Programs   

Effective date:  September 28, 1991   

Last revised date:  July 21, 2017 

Purpose: 

Policy: 

Procedure: 

The Scholarship Program was established to support the professional and 

personal development of individuals involved in the finance profession in 

Oregon.  

Maintain a Scholarship Program for active members who demonstrate a 

need for a scholarship. Annual scholarships may be given for both the Fall 

and Spring Conferences. A scholarship to the national GFOA conference 

may be awarded at times also.  

Special consideration is given to chief financial officers, employees from 

smaller jurisdictions, and first time attendees. Only one scholarship will be 

awarded to a recipient in a calendar year. Only one scholarship recipient 

per jurisdiction will be considered per event. No scholarships are awarded 

for any of the regional training sessions. Applications from non-financial 

staff or associate members will not be considered. Board members are not 

eligible for scholarships. 

Scholarships for Fall or Spring Conferences may cover the full event 

registration and may include the payment of overnight accommodations for 

up to 3 nights, if such reimbursement would have been allowed by the 

recipient’s jurisdiction’s travel expense reimbursement policy.  Not 

included in scholarship awards are the cost of pre-conference activities, 

meals for attendees' guests, transportation costs, hotel incidentals, such as 

phone calls or room service, or per diem while traveling to and from the 

conference site. Scholarship recipients are encouraged to join a committee 

and explore additional OGFOA opportunities. 

Scholarships for the GFOA Conference will include event registration, 

lodging for up to 3 nights, transportation costs, cost of meals not provided 

by the conference, and the ticket for the “Special Event.” 

Board members that are from the same jurisdiction as a scholarship 

applicant may provide information regarding the applicant, but must 

abstain from voting for that applicant. Applications that are incomplete or 

received after the application due date shall not be considered for award.  

Detailed information and scholarship applications are available on the 
website.  

03-2
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OGFOA Health Minute - Stay Active This Winter!
Don’t lose your momentum to stay fit now that the temperature has dropped and the rain or snow has 
started to fall. Here are some tips on staying active this winter:

• Set a goal. Purchase an activity tracker (e.g. a Fitbit) to get motivated and stay on track.
• Follow the leader. Find a class or group where someone guides you through the 

workout – you’re more likely to work out and benefit when you have others to hold you 
accountable. 

• Try something new. A new class or type of exercise can help your body get out 
of its comfort zone and you may even meet workout buddies. Pilates, Yoga, 
Zumba and more!

• Exercise without leaving home. If the weather is really brutal, find an 
online class or get some hand weights to keep up your routine in 
your own space.

• Gear up. Load up on breathable, cold and wet-weather clothing 
and get outside. 

Remind yourself how much better you feel after you work out. Ain’t that the truth…

Scholarship Thanks
I want to thank OGFOA for providing me with a scholarship to attend the Fall 
Conference. I found the sessions to be intriguing with concrete take-aways 
that tie into my graduate school studies. I was especially appreciative of the 
opportunity to become more familiar with all the intricacies of the Oregon 
property tax system from a practitioner’s perspective.

Jennifer Martinez, PhD Candidate 
College of Urban & Public Affairs, Portland State University




